Emission factors for black carbon (BC) and particle number (PN) were measured from 226 individual heavy-duty (HD) diesel-fueled trucks driving through a 1 km-long There was minimal overlap among high-emitters of these two pollutants: only 1 of the 226 HD trucks measured was found to be among the highest 10% for both BC and PN. Monte Carlo resampling of the distribution of BC emission factors observed in this study revealed that uncertainties (1σ) in extrapolating from a random sample of n T P
Introduction
Motor vehicle emissions of fine particles (PMB 2.5 B ) can adversely affect human health (1, 2) , impair visibility, and alter the earth's radiative energy balance leading to climate change (3) . Gasoline and diesel engines are significant sources of primary fine particle emissions, especially in urban areas (4) . When normalized to fuel consumption, PMB 2.5 B mass emission factors are more than an order of magnitude higher for heavy-duty (HD) diesel trucks compared to light-duty (LD) passenger vehicles (almost all gasoline-fueled)
(5).
Black carbon (BC), which accounts for more than half of PMB 2.5 B mass from diesel engines under load (5) , is of particular concern. A recent assessment indicates that BC is the second largest contributor to global warming (next to COB 2 B ) and alters regional precipitation and snow and cloud albedos (6) . Studies have suggested that reducing BC emissions, of which diesel engines are a major source, should be an element in the effort to counteract global warming (e.g. 7) . Bond and Sun (8) note, however, that BC reduction in developed countries is relatively costly as a means for mitigating climate change unless local air quality and public health benefits are considered simultaneously.
Motor vehicles emit the largest number of particles in the ultrafine mode, defined as particles with diameter DB P B < 100 nm (9, 10) . These particles are small enough to penetrate deeply into the lung, enter the circulatory system, and accumulate in organs such as the brain, heart, and liver (2) . There is an ongoing debate about whether particle number (PN), mass, or chemical composition is most important in causing adverse human health effects (2) . Current mass-based emission standards may not be optimal in reducing health effects if particle number turns out to be the more harmful factor.
One of the challenges in characterizing vehicle emissions is extrapolating from a sample of vehicles to the entire in-use population. HD trucks are especially time-consuming and expensive to test in the laboratory, and therefore dynamometer studies of HD vehicle emissions have generally been limited to small sample sizes (1-25 vehicles). On-road remote sensing techniques have been used to measure snapshots of gaseous pollutant emissions from large numbers of vehicles; remote sensing of PM emissions is difficult due to the need to relate integrated measures of particle optical properties back to particle number as a function of size and chemical composition. While measurements of vehicle emissions in roadway tunnels can capture a large sample of on-road vehicles, such studies usually provide only fleet-average results.
It is known that high-emitting vehicles contribute disproportionately to gaseous pollutant emissions from the on-road LD vehicle fleet. Emission factor data from Bishop and Stedman (11) for NOB x B , CO, and hydrocarbons show that the skewness of emissions distributions (i.e., the relative importance of high-emitters as a source of vehicle-related pollution) has been increasing at the same time that fleet-average emissions have declined significantly. Gas-phase emissions from HD diesel vehicles have been found to be skewed to a lesser extent than light-duty vehicles (12) . Less is known about PM emissions from motor vehicles, due in part to difficulties in making fast time-response measurements. Various studies have reported distributions of PM emissions for LD vehicles (13) (14) (15) . Other studies have focused on PM emissions from large samples of high-emitting LD vehicles (16) (17) (18) . Jiang et al. (19) reported distributions of BC and PMB 2.5 B emissions for a mixed LD/HD fleet in Mexico City. Two other studies measured particle number emission rates, one from high-emitting HD diesel buses (20), and the other from trucks and buses in Mexico (21). In summary, to date there have been relatively few studies that report fine particle emission distributions from large samples of HD vehicles.
The goal of the present study was to measure BC and PN emission factors for a large sample of individual HD trucks as they drove through a San Francisco Bay area highway tunnel. The individual and joint distributions of BC and PN emission factors from these trucks are presented. We also consider how vehicle sample size affects uncertainty in estimates of the population mean BC emission factor. In a companion paper (5), we report fleet-average emission factors for gas-and particle-phase pollutants, separately for LD (nearly all gasoline) vehicles and HD diesel trucks.
Experimental Methods

Field Measurements
Vehicle emissions were measured at the Caldecott tunnel, located on highway 24 in the was used to achieve a particle size cut of 2.5 μm. BC was measured using a singlewavelength aethalometer (Magee Scientific, Berkeley, CA, model AE-16) capable of high-time resolution measurements due to improved optoelectronics relative to older models. Particle number was measured using an ultrafine water-based condensation Therefore, in our study, raw data from the aethalometer were adjusted as recommended by Kirchstetter and Novakov (22) using eq. 1,
where BCB 0 B and BC are the raw and adjusted concentrations respectively (μg mP
and Tr is the filter transmission, calculated using attenuation data measured by the aethalometer (22). Kirchstetter and Novakov further adjusted for differences in BC concentrations measured via the aethalometer and thermal-optical analysis in their experiments. In this study, we used the manufacturer's calibration for the attenuation coefficient (16.6 mP
because time-averaged BC concentrations from the aethalometer were in good agreement with BC concentrations measured in parallel via thermal optical analysis of quartz filters
(5).
Video cameras were used to record the times when vehicles entered and exited the tunnel allowing for calculation of average truck speeds through the tunnel. Camera locations used here were not suitable for recording truck license plates. Based on visual observations of the traffic, it is likely that some of the trucks drove through the tunnel and were measured more than once over the 4 sampling days. Trailer loads were observed to vary from truck to truck.
Plume Analysis
Emission factors for individual trucks were calculated by carbon balance from analysis of exhaust plumes present in the 1 Hz BC, PN, and COB 2 B data. An exhaust plume from a passing HD truck is shown in Figure 1 as the sudden rise, and subsequent fall of all 3 pollutant concentrations. Truck exit times from the videotape were used as a trigger to search for corresponding COB 2 B peaks in the data. Only the plumes of HD trucks (defined here as trucks or tractor/trailer combinations with 3 or more axles) with vertical exhaust stacks were analyzed due to the proximity of exhaust emissions to the air sampling inlets located above the traffic. Plume analyses were not attempted when multiple trucks drove by simultaneously or in rapid succession (e.g., a slow-moving truck sometimes would have one or more additional trucks following immediately behind it). There was no screening of the data based on BC or PN emissions; only recorded truck exit times and presence of a matching COB 2 B peak were used to determine success in identifying individual truck exhaust plumes. For a successful exhaust plume capture, COB 2 B was required to increase by >30 ppm coincident with the time of a passing truck noted on the video camera. The 12-2 PM average COB 2 B concentration inside the tunnel near the exit was ~800 ppm, so the minimum COB 2 B increase required for a passing truck was about 4% above baseline. Exhaust plumes were identified for 50% (226) of the 459 HD trucks traveling through the tunnel during the present study using the above criteria. Reasons for lack of success in obtaining emission factors for some trucks include insufficient increase in COB 2 B above tunnel background levels (this was the most common reason), under-body instead of vertical exhaust pipe (often these trucks would have failed the COB 2 B criterion as well), and multiple trucks passing by at nearly the same time. It is unlikely that the plume rise criterion excluded the most fuel-efficient trucks (i.e. lowest COB 2 B emitters) in a systematic way since COB 2 B levels that we measured depend mostly on the extent of dilution that occurs prior to the exhaust plume reaching our air sampling inlet. The extent of dilution varied mostly depending on the height of the truck since our sampling point was above the traffic in a ventilation tunnel above the traffic tube, as previously discussed.
EB BC B , the BC emission factor (g kgP -1 P fuel burned) for individual HD trucks was calculated by carbon balance using eq. 2,
where wB c B = 0.87 is the mass fraction of carbon in diesel fuel, 
where [PN] is in units of # cmP
As indicated in eqs. 2 and 3, pollutant concentrations were baseline-subtracted using measured values at time tB 1 B . This time was determined manually for each truck by finding an inflection point to the left of the peak, indicating the start of the rapid rise in pollutant concentration associated with a truck's exhaust plume (see Figure 1) . Likewise, tB 2 B was determined by finding an inflection point to the right of the peak. However, if the pollutant concentration at tB 2 B was lower than the concentration at tB 1 B , tB 2 B was instead chosen to be the time when the COB 2 B concentration decreased to match that measured at tB 1 B . This was to avoid subtracting pollutant concentrations using values below the baseline during plume integration. Plume widths (tB 2 B -tB 1 B ) were determined from COB 2 B data only. The plume widths for all pollutants were kept the same for each truck. They ranged from 4-12 s depending on the truck, with the majority of plume widths ~10 s. Carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbon emissions were neglected in the denominator of eq. 2 and 3 since high time-resolution measurements of these pollutants were not available.
Results and Discussion
Black Carbon Emissions
A histogram of BC emission factors is presented in Figure 2a . The distribution appears normal when the emission factors are plotted using a logarithmic rather than linear scale. Figure 2c shows emission factors for each truck plotted on log-probability axes; lognormal distributions will plot as straight lines on these axes. Only two trucks at the low end deviate from a log-normal distribution for BC. This is likely because plume integrations for BC lose precision at low emission levels due to high baseline BC concentrations inside the tunnel. Emission factors are not shown in Figure 2c below the Emissions from cold or idling engines, or from trucks operating under stop-and-go or high-speed cruise conditions were not observed in this study. Trailer loads varied from truck to truck and thus some of the variance in emission factors could have resulted from differences in engine speed and load, not just differences in emission rates among engines. Some heavily loaded trucks traveled more slowly through the tunnel, and vice versa, leading to a distribution of average speeds as shown in Figure 3 . Further analysis showed no correlation between truck speed and fuel-normalized BC or PN emission factors in the present study. emissions for 5 trucks, each tested at different operating weights. These data show no large (or even directionally consistent) effect of truck test weight on fuel-normalized PM emission factors, though the underlying sample size is small. Thus we believe the variation in BC emission factors observed in the present study is due mainly to differences in emission rates among trucks, rather than differences in vehicle speed or engine load.
Particle Number Emissions
As shown in Figure 2b and 2c, particle number emission factors do not follow a lognormal distribution as closely as BC. Deviation from log-normal behavior is most pronounced at the low end of the reported emission factor range. Plume integrations lose precision at low emission levels due to high background number concentrations at the tunnel exit. Emission factors are not shown in Figure 2c below the 13P PN emissions depend on the lower size cutoff of the particle counting instrument, and thus comparisons to other studies should be made carefully.
Previous on-road chase measurements of HD truck emissions using a TSI 3025A CPC (diameter > 3 nm) reported PN emission factors between 7.2×10P The distribution for PN emissions was skewed with the highest-emitting 10% of HD trucks responsible for 41% of total particle number emissions, as shown in Figure 2d .
Similar to results for BC discussed in the preceding section, no correlation was found between truck speed and PN emission factor. PN emissions from diesel buses measured in Australia (20) were less skewed, with the highest-emitting 25% of buses responsible for 50% of total particle emissions. Note that only high-emitting buses were analyzed in the Australian study, so a different emission distribution is expected.
BC vs. PN relationships
Though >40% of both BC and PN emissions came from the highest 10% of trucks, there was minimal overlap between high PN and high BC-emitting trucks. that high BC emissions are likely to inhibit ultrafine particle formation. This is because precursors of ultrafine PM condense onto BC particle surfaces instead of nucleating to form new particles when BC is abundant in the exhaust.
Influence of Vehicle Sample Size on Uncertainty in Fleet-Average Emissions
Motor vehicle emission inventories (e.g. 24) often rely on results from laboratory/dynamometer test results for individual vehicles obtained under carefully controlled conditions. Laboratory results must be extrapolated to represent the entire inuse vehicle population. Using the results of the current study, we address how sample size in a study of HD truck emissions could affect the uncertainty of estimated fleetaverage emissions. We note that our emission factor distribution reflects differences in emission rates among engines, although we cannot exclude real-world effects such as engine load differences due to having a mix of loaded and unloaded trucks, as discussed previously.
Sampling with replacement from the BC emission factor distribution developed in this study, Monte Carlo simulations were performed as follows: random samples of n trucks were drawn from the population of measured BC emission factors shown in Figure 2a .
The distributions of calculated means for 50 000 such experiments are shown in Figure 5 for each of n=10, 30, 100, and 300. Figure 5 also shows relative standard deviations of the means for each value of n.
As seen in Figure 5 , the main effect of larger sample size is a narrower distribution of sample means that cluster more closely around the population mean. Presuming that trucks are truly sampled at random (e.g., there is no selection bias that leads to undersampling or exclusion of high-emitting trucks), then for n≥30 any individual sample mean is about equally likely to fall above or below the population mean of 1.7 g kgP -1
P.
For n=10, there is a mode in the distribution of sample means at ~1.3 g kgP Cumulative Probability (%) 
